one size
0-4 months

Swaddle Trio
3-in-1 Adjustable Fitted Swaddle
Every baby is different and how they prefer to sleep is no
exception. We created the innovative 3-in-1 Swaddle Trio to
help babies sleep better and longer. It gives parents
a single, safer solution for their baby’s first few months and
helps them find what works best for their baby.

arms up

arms down

arms out

• 3-in-1 adjustable fitted swaddle – arms up, arms down,
or arms out

Benefits of 3 Stages

• Soft, lightweight premium jersey Activewear fabric
with spandex provides stretch and compression for
a womb-like feel

• Arms Up (0–1 month): This position allows arms up and
hands by face for newborn self-soothing, replicating
babies’ behavior in the womb.

• Built upon safety principles promoted by doctors and
independently tested for safety, our top priority

• Arms Down (1–2 months): This is the traditional swaddle
position, with arms by sides. Babies will prefer this position
once they move beyond the first few weeks, stretching their
body out fully.

• Extra-wide hip-healthy leg area
• Innovative bottom opening for easy diaper change and
to keep baby cool in warmer temperatures
BreathableBaby is all about helping moms and dads feel
confident and in control – and get some sleep.

• Arms Out (2–4 months): As babies grow and become
stronger, switch to the arms out position. This keeps
the arms free for safety when babies are strong enough
to roll over from back to stomach unassisted.

Swaddle Trio Instructions

Step 1

Step 2 – Arms Up

or – Arms Down

or – Arms Out

Step 3

Position baby
inside of pod with
zipper open and
swaddle wings
laid flat.

Place hands into
pockets inside of
pod at shoulder
so baby can self
soothe.

Place hands
down by baby’s
sides inside of
pod for traditional
swaddle.

Place hands
through arm holes
to outside of pod
to transition away
from swaddling.

Zip pod closed.

Zip pod closed.

Zip pod closed.

In all 3 hand
positions,
close swaddle
wings snugly
for womb-like
comfort.

To wrap baby in all 3 positions:
Open hook-and-loop fastener on baby’s left side wing and attach snugly to wing on baby’s right after it is wrapped over baby.

Snap Use: Snap closed Swaddle Trio snaps in Arms Up or Arms Down mode. Leave snaps unsnapped in Arms Out mode to leave extra room
for baby's arms to move freely.
Silent Diaper Change: Pocket on bottom can be flipped over from the back to the front to open the bottom for easy, silent diaper change.
Bottom can also be left open for ventilation if baby seems to be too warm.
Harness Sleeper Use: To use in a car seat or sleeper with a harness, insert buckle through harness slit opening in the back. Leave zipper open
enough for buckle to be able to attach in front. DO NOT USE if harness can not be safely buckled as per harness manufacturer’s instructions.
STOP swaddling once the baby can roll over from back to stomach.
NEVER leave a loose blanket in baby’s crib or draped over the side of the crib.
ALWAYS place baby to sleep on back.

